For selection of the lines of new generation were used the donors of tolerance to the disease exciters and introduced the modified methods of artificial infection and selection that allowed create the new source material of corn. There were received 302 lines of UKC (Ukraine, Kharkiv, Chernobay) tolerant to the bubble smut that are characterized with valuable agricultural signs. Among them were separated 21 lines with the high productivity and valuable agricultural signs: UKC 85-2, UKC 80-3, UKC 80-2, UKC 135-2, UKC 155-2, UKC 96, UKC 86, UKC 142, UKC 83, UKC 96-2, UKC 129-2, UKC 164,UKC 83-2, UKC 88-2, UKC 131, UKC 147, UKC 144-2, UKC 167,UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2; were created lines with the complex tolerance to the bubble smut and crop moth with the high productivity: UKC 144-2, UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2. The UKC lined were included into selection work in the laboratory of selection and seeding of the corn of the Institute of crop production of V. Y. Yuriev, NAAS of Ukraine.
Introduction
In the institute of crop production of V. Y. Yuriev is carrying out the long time selection work on creation of the corn hybrids tolerant to the diseases and pests. The use of methodological approaches of the adaptive selection of corn on tolerance to the biotic factors namely the use of phytopathological methods for studying the natural populations of the main exciters of the corn diseases, use of the methods of creation of artificial infectious backgrounds for studying collection and selection material allowed elaborate and use in selection work the scheme that helps to create the stable source material and the new corn hybrids tolerant to diseases and pests [1] [2] [3] . The corn selection on the tolerance to diseases and pests is based on the same principles that selection on the other signs but breeder works with at least two genetic systems -plant-feeder and pathogen (for diseases) and plant and phytophage (for pests) and also with an influence of the climate conditions on them. Between the systems plant-feeder -pathogen and forage plant -phytophage are the significant differences connected with the different levels of organization and numerous bioecological features of pathogens and phytophages [4, 5] . The success on the corn selection on tolerance depends, first of all, on the clear understanding by the breeder of the exciters nature and mechanisms of their relations with plants. The scientific-methodological grounds of plants selection on the immunity to diseases are the control on the state of pathogenicity of the diseases exciters in the region of growing of the future sorts and hybrids and tendencies of its change [6, 7] . That is why at creation of the corn hybrids tolerant to diseases and pests it is necessary to control the dynamics of the race content of pathogens that affect the crop. It is necessary to separate the new sources and create the tolerance donors, observe the effectiveness of the stable genetic systems and tolerance genes and to use them rationally in the process of selection [8] [9] [10] . The use in selection programs of the new source material reliable on tolerance to exciters and pests is the base of creation and introduction in the production of the competitive corn hybrids. The process of study of the source material tolerance, separation of the forms tolerant to pathogens starts at the first stages of selection work using the different selection methods and phytopathological methodologies [11] [12] [13] . For receiving the material reliable on tolerance (source of tolerance) selection must be carried out on the infectious background that presupposes the artificial infection of plants by the diseases exciters. The use of artificial infectious backgrounds allows the more rigid selection of the source material to Agricultural and Biological Scienсes the separate races, biotypes or strains of disease exciter [14] . From the source and tolerance donors are formed the collections called "banks of tolerance genes". The tolerance donors that form the bank must correspond to the selection requirements, especially, combine the useful economic-biological properties (productivity, technological qualities, tolerance to cold, draught, lodging) with the high level of tolerance to pathogens, have the high-effective genes of tolerance to the dominant and potentially dangerous races, biotypes, pathogen strains, characterized with an absence of the linkage of tolerance with undesirable signs, tolerance must be well inherited to be controlled in the process of selection [15, 16] . The important stage of the corn selection on tolerance is creation of the tolerant source material that along with the economic signs must have the heightened adaptive properties to the agroclimatic conditions of growing [17] . For creation of the new source selection material of corn are used several heterosis groups different by the tolerance to the bubble smut and stem rot: Ajodent, Lakon, Lankaster, Rade and other and also the group of odontoid lines of the "mixer" plasma [18, 19] . As a source material for the further creation of self-pollinated lines with the different valuable economic signs, tolerance to bio-and abiotic factors the breeders use synthetic populations formed of the different genetic material. The breeders elaborated the numerous ways for acceleration of receiving the new and improved known lines on tolerance to the diseases and pests, increasing their seed productivity, decreasing the grain humidity at harvesting and so on [20, 21] . In general the lines improvement includes: crossbreeding of self-pollinated lines with the source of the necessary signs, backcross crossbreeding, testing of the improved variants of line.
Creation of the source material for the corn selection with participation of donors of tolerance to the exciters of bubble smut, Fusarium stem rot and use of selection by modified methods of artificial affection is topical at determination of the genetically valuable corn samples.
Aim of research
Creation of the lines of different groups of ripeness with the high tolerance to the harmful organisms with valuable economic signs adapted to the growing in Steppe and Forest steppe of Ukraine.
Material and methods
Experiments were carried out during 2009-2015 in the field conditions on phytopathological plot with area 1,50 hectares of the laboratory of the plants immunity to diseases and pests of the Institute of crop production of V. Y. Yuriev, NAAS. Using the methods f artificial infection with exciters of smut and Fusarium diseases along with self-pollination of source material was carried out selection of uninfected cobs under the parchment isolators that allowed separate the valuable inbreeding-recombinants tolerant to diseases and in the further create the stable lines. Gradational and mark assessment of morphological and qualitative signs was carried out according to the "Classifier-reference book of Zea mays L. type" [22] . As the standards were used hybrids defined by the national standards and put to the State Register of the plant sorts of Ukraine. The study of the valuable economic signs (productivity of the one plant, duration of vegetative period and other) of collection samples was carried out according to the "Methodological recommendations of the field and laboratory study of the genetic resources of corn". On the laboratory base were created 302 inbred corn lines І 6 (UKC) that were given for the further study to the National center of genetic plants of Ukraine (NCGPU) and to the laboratory of corn selection and seeding. The lines were created by the method of backcrossing and inbreeding of experimental hybrids that included lines recommended as the donors of tolerance to the bubble smut and stem rot [23] . Selections of lines tolerant to diseases were carried out by the modified methods with synchronous self-pollination. In the result of selection were created the groups of sisterly lines. In the result of three years expert studies of the methodology of the field and laboratory study of genetic resources of corn in NCGPU were registered 43 inbred lines of corn tolerant to the bubble smut.
Experiment. From 1997 to 2011 were studied 325 inbreed lines of Kharkiv and world selection as to separation of sources with individual, group and complex tolerance and also creation of donors. Collection included lines from 18 countries. On the example of collection to the smut diseases that received the author certificate were selected countries with the maximal tolerance of samples for the further hypothetic selection of lines on geographic criterion.
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The high effects of the general combinational ability (GCA) on tolerance to the bubble smut were inherent to the four lines Fc 1772, W83, Bc 81417, KLG 149, two of them Fc 1772 and W83 had the high GCA effects on the height of plants and height of cobs fixation, one line Fc 1772 on the length panicle and number of grain rows, Bc 81417 line -on the number of grains in row, line KLG 149 -on the mass of 1000 grains. The high GCA effects on the group tolerance to the bubble smut and stem rot and mass of 1000 grains were inherent to the two lines Fc 1048 and KLG 50, which combined the high GCA on the group tolerance and number of grains in cob. In three lines F 522, S 11, UKC 72 and Mistseva sort from Spain the high constants of specific combinational ability (SCA) on tolerance to the bubble smut were combined in F 522 line with the high SCA index on the cob length and grain rows number, in S 11 line -on cob length, number of grains in row and mass of 1OOO grains. In line UKC 72 and Mistseva sort from Spain the high constants of SCA on tolerance to the stem rot were combined with the high constants of SCA in UKC 72, high index of SCA on the mass of 1000 grains, in Mistseva sort from Spain -on grain rows number.
The frequency of tolerance to the bubble smut was permanently controlled by the dominant alleles in the four lines The named forms were recommended as the donors of tolerance for the wide selective use and at creating hybrids and synthetic populations and were used as a source material for selection of the lines of new generation.
Results of research
Selections of the lines tolerant to diseases were carried out by the modified methods with the synchronous self-pollination [24] . In the result of selection were created the groups of sisterly lines. For example of the genitive sort Mistseva from India were created 16 lines: UKC 7, UKC 8-1, UKC 8-2, UKC 8-3, UKC 9-1, UKC 9-2, UKC 9-3, UKC 10-2, UKC 10-3, UKC11-1, UKC 11-2, UKC 12-1, UKC 12-2, UKC 12-3, UKC 13-1,UKC 13-2. From the genitive one Mistseva from Spain were created 11 lines: UKC 22-1, UKC 22-2, UKC 22-3, UKC 23-1, UKC 23-2, UKC 23-3, UKC 24, UKC 24-2, UKC 24-3, UKC 24-4, UKC 24-5 and others.
For distribution of the lines on groups of ripeness were used phenological indices shoots-stigmas and shoots-wax ripeness as maximally correlative and adapted signs. The sample of inbred lines of corn was distributed as following: 37 middle-ripe samples -86 %, 6 middle-late samples -14 % (Fig. 1) .
The coefficient of correlation between the parameters leaves number -shoots-stigmas, leaves number -shoots -wax ripeness was 0,15 and was not included in the confidence interval that is why this parameter was not taken into account at distribution on the groups of ripeness. In the group of middle-ripe samples the mean index of crop productivity of one plant was 56 g. The minimal values were in lines UKC 48 and UKC 77-2 and were 28 g and 26 g from the plant respectively. The maximal values were noted in lines UKC 164 and UKC 164-2 that were 95 g and 97 g from the plant respectively. In the group of middle-late lines the mean index of the crop productivity of one plant was 46 g. The Minimal values were in lines UKC 54-2 and UKC 77 (27 g and 29 g respectively). Maximal value was in lines UKC 90-2 and UKS 144-2 (65 g and 62 g respectively).
The lines with the low crop productivity but tolerant to the biotic factors in the further can be used as the tolerance sources. Thus, the lines of the late-ripe group UKC 164 and UKC 164-2 were lowly productive but at the same time were not affected by the bubble smut.
In most lines the number of days between the florescence of generative organs (stigmas and panicles) "gap in the coincidence of florescence" was 6-9 days in lines UKC 142, UKC 48, UKC 48-3, UKC 49, UKC 60-2, UKC 77, UKC 88-2, UKC 99, UKC 124-2, UKC 54-2.
For the search for regularities of formation of the grain productivity of corn in the changing conditions of environment was used correlative analysis. The direct correlation was established between such pair of signs as seeding and number of grains in row r=0,88, seeding and number of grain rows r=0,63, seeding and cob length r=0,64, seeding and cod diameter r=0,45, number of grains in row and cob length r=0,80, number of grains in row -cob diameter r=0,39. Taking into account the productivity of one plant plays the main role in formation of the general harvest was calculated the correlation between productivity and components of the cob structure: productivity -cob length, cob diameter, number of grain rows, number of grains in row and cob seeding. In all cases, except the number of grain rows, correlation coefficient had the reliable value.
Dendorgam of the lines distribution on the several field indices evaluated in mark by the UPOV method: days from sowing to shoots, days from sowing to panicle appearance, days from panicle appearance to forescence, plant height, height of cob fixation, leaves number, panicle length, number of branches on panicle, cob length, cob diameted, number of grain rows, cod seeding, plant productivity, mass of 1000 grains, productivity, part of fallen plants, part of flacid cobs, part of plants affected by the bubble smut (Fig.2) .
In the Table 1 are presented the calculated pair coefficients of correlation between the stem and cob brittleness and affection by the corn moth. Coefficient of correlation between cobs wilting and the rate of fallen plants was 0,36, between the stem affection by the corn moth and rate of flaccid cobs -0,38. There were established statistically significant coefficients between the number of days from shoots to florescence and number of days from shoots to stigmas (r=0,85), and also number of days from shoots to the milk ripeness (r=0,69) and number of days from shoots to the wax ripeness (r=0,42); number of days from shoots to stigmas and number of days from hoots to the milk ripeness (r=0,83), and also number of days from shoots to the wax ripeness (r=0,66); number of days from shoots to the milk ripeness and number of days from shoots to the wax ripeness (r=0,67) and number of days from stigmas to wax ripeness і (r=0,31); number of days from shoots to wax ripeness and number of days from stigmas to the wax ripenessr=0,83 ( Note: * -statistically reliable
Discussion of the results of research
The new created UKC lines were characterized on individual tolerance to the exciter of the bubble smut, corn moth, complex tolerance to the bubble smut and corn moth. There were defined the tolerant lines with the valuable economic signs (on plants height, height of cob fixation, cob length, number of grain rows, seeding, mass of 1000 grains).
The high tolerance (9 marks) to the exciter of bubble smut was detected in all lines, except four, especially UKS 48-3, UKS 88, UKC 60-2, UKC 124-2 (5-7 marks). Also were revealed the lines with high productivity and tolerance to the bubble smut (7-9 marks): UKC 85-2, UKC 80-3, UKC 80-2, UKC 135-2, UKC 155-2, UKC 96, UKC 86, UKC 142, UKC 83, UKC 96-2, UKC 129-2, UKC 164, UKC 83-2, UKC 88-2, UKC 131, UKC 147, UKC 144-2, UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2; high productivity and tolerance to the corn moth (7-9 marks): UKC 144-2, UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 124-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2; high productivity and complex tolerance (7-9 marks): UKC 144-2, UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2.
During 2006-2010 using the new UKC lines were created 1500 experimental hybrids, 15 ones are being tested in the hotbed of the competition test. The lines entered the "working collection of the corn lines with the complex tolerance to diseases and pests" № 186 from 12.03.2015 registered in NCGPU.
Conclusions
1. Using the modified methods of artificial infection and selection between the 302 new corn lines of UKC series were separated 39 ones tolerant to the exciter of the bubble smut, among them 21 lines with the high productivity and valuable economic signs: UKC 85-2, UKC 80-3, UKC 80-2, UKC 135-2, UKC 155-2, UKC 96, UKC 86, UKCЧ 83, UKC 96-2, UKC 129-2, UKC 164, UKC 83-2, UKC 88-2 , UKC 131, UKC 147,UKC 144-2,UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2.
2. There were created the valuable lines that combine the complex tolerance to the bubble smut and corn moth with the high productivity UKC 144-2, UKC 167, UKC 164-2, UKC 90-2, UKC 163-2.
3. The UKC lines were included to the selective work of the laboratory of selection and corn seeding of the Institute of crop production of V.Y. Yuriev, NAAS.
